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Business building blocks from QuickBooks 
 
 

Consider it extra help on the job. 
 
The new QuickBooks 2010/11 QBi series Contractors Edition is crafted just for contractors with a host 
of handy inclusions to the world’s most popular accounting software. 
 
Electricians, mechanics, landscapers, carpenters and many more will find it elementary to determine 
which jobs are worth their while and which ones aren’t. The software performs all the necessary 
accounting tasks including effective job costing, measuring time billing, setting labour rates, tracking 
change orders, managing inventory, monitoring expenses and creating invoices. 
 
“Contractors finally have an accounting software package that not only performs all standard accounting 
tasks but also does everything they need to run a better, more profitable business,” says Gavin Dixon, 
CEO of Reckon Limited’s Business Division. 
 
QuickBooks 2010/11 QBi series Contractors Edition contains convenient shortcuts which make it easy to 
access the tasks contractors use most such as creating estimates and invoices. Changes to customer 
orders are a breeze with the software’s simple tracking feature. Similarly, contractors can establish 
individual labour rates for different customers, employees and suppliers in a pinch. 
 
Job costing is no longer a labourious undertaking either. The software calculates the expense associated 
with individual job components such as labour, materials and equipment rental against revenue earned 
on that job. It’s the easy way to determine whether the contractor will make money from the job or not.   
 
QuickBooks 2010/11 QBi series Contractors Edition has plenty of industry-specific reports, for instance 
job cost by supplier and unpaid bills by job, plus contractors can view more details on each transaction 
instantly. Users can also hold back payments to subcontractors, suppliers and others until they are 
satisfied with the quality of the service or product. 
 
In addition, users can improve business performance by capitalising on features unique to QuickBooks. 
Amongst them: being able to track GST and lodge BAS online, manage inventory movements and costs, 
and faster processing of payroll tasks.  
 
A new Company Snapshot display provides an instant yet comprehensive picture of the contractor’s 
business. The snapshot illustrates all crucial business information on one screen, including a 
configurable list of accounts, customer and supplier balances, and income and expense trends. With a 
click, each report can be expanded to provide greater detail and users can action tasks that may have 
been forgotten, such as paying a supplier bill or chasing a customer for overdue payment. 



 

 
QuickBooks is Microsoft Windows® 7 compatible and 64 bit-enabled plus it provides a simple function 
of reconciliation of the data file. Contractors can continue to work on the books, including reconciliation 
whilst their accountant or bookkeeper works on the same file so company data is always up to date.  
 
Other helpful features are a set of Australian and New Zealand standard Charts of Accounts where users 
can select the one most relevant to their industry. Contractors will find it easy to customise their home 
page and take advantage of the software’s integration with Reckon Tools Backup and Reckon Tools 
SuperLink. 
 
Reckon Tools Backup simplifies the secure backup of important company and personal data. Through 
QuickBooks, data is automatically uploaded daily to an offsite, online server for complete peace of 
mind. Reckon Tools SuperLink connects to a comprehensive list of Australia’s leading super funds and 
it’s an easy way to manage Super Choice compliance and superannuation payments.  
 
The QuickBooks 2010/11 QBi series Contractors Edition, annual licence, is priced at A$609 (RRP). The 
software is available from retailers nationwide and online at www.reckon.com.au 
 
 
   
 
 
 
About Reckon 

Reckon Limited (RKN) is listed on the Australian Stock Exchange and provides award-winning business 
management solutions for the wealth management, SOHO, SME and accounting sectors. Reckon 
supplies QuickBooks and Quicken accounting and financial management software and is the parent 
company of APS, Reckon Elite, Reckon Docs and BillBack. World headquarters are located at 35 
Saunders Street, Pyrmont, NSW 2009 Australia. 
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